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9th Gircuit reverses
lmmigation precedent

Dissenters assail

The court ruled against

an immigrant convicted
of indecent exposure
after applying the Board
of lmmigration Appeals'
new definition of a crime
of moral turpitude.
Page 2

Family of Litigators

court's tort ruling
The 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals decided
Friday not to reconsider
its holding that domestib
corporations may be
subject to federal tort
liability for human
rights violations mosily
occurring abroad.
page 2

The skills of Brot Gross
Fishbein are in demand
thanks to increased
complexity in family
court.

@ 2019

Newsom slgns halr
style discrimination law

Al regulation: China

Last week California
became the first state
to protect employees
and students from
discrimination based
on natural hair and
hairstyles associated

According to data from
the World Economic

and the US

Forum and McKinsey
Global lnstitute, Al is
exBected to create as
many as 133 million new
jobs by 2022 and boost
the global economy by

with race.
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A Vietnam veteran
Justice Eileen Moore,
who served as a
combat medic during
the Vietnam war, writes
about one veteran's
journey from war to
prison to redemption.

$13 trillion by 2030.
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Hertzberg
again considers
state tax on
professionals
By Malcolm Maclachlan
Daily Journal Staff Writer

SACRAMENTO
Sen. Robert Hertzberg D-Van Nuys, is consid_
eriirg pushing a bill next year to tax services
including legal services
in california. For the past four year$, he has also maintained

-

-

ballot measure committee

a
to push the idea, though he said there are
no current plans to put an initiative before voters.
Arin Mikailim

/

DailyJoumal

Back on the Bench

"The reality of the situation is the fundamental aspect of california's of california's economyhas changed, which requires arethink

of

our tax authority," Hertzbergtold The DailyJournal on Friday.
Hertzberg said he is still "thinking about" the idea, but adied that
taxing services would allow the state to address the .volatility" that
comes with the state relying on high-income earners without rebalancing the tax burden onto those who can,t afford it.
Not surprising$ the idea has faced pushback from services professions, including Hertzberg's own colleagues in the legal fieltl.
Hertzberg said the opposition he's heard of has come from other
professions, such as accountants and architects. He said
he understood why some attorneys might not like it, but added as a lawmaker

Longtime Madera county Judge David Minier
now worles as a trffic eommissioner._

he has_{fferent prigriligs.

By Arin Mikailian

"I'm not big on iervice tax,I,m alawyer," Hertzbergsaid. "I don't
want to go back into practice if I leave government and have to pay
tax on

Daily Journal Staff Writer

MADERA

it.'

February

Thelikelyvehiclewould be SB 522, abillhe introducedin
but never fleshed out with specifics or pushed through a committee

Some lawyers and court staff still call
him judge, but on paper, David D. Minier has assumed
the title of commissioner.

-

vote. He declined to say what the specific rates might be.
When and if the bill is amended, Hertzberg said, it would attempt to
tax business-to-business services that can be deducted from federal
taxes. The goal, he said, would be to draft the bill so it didn't hit pi_

The Judicial Council of California recently put a cap
on the tenure an, assigned judge can serve, and Mini_
er's stretch of 15 years far exceeded the limit of.7,J20
days. He was facing retirement until he received a call
from Madera County's presiding judge.
"He said our traffic commissioner just quit," Minier
said. '?nd he knew I was going to be kind of out of a

?

Minier accepted the offer to sit two days a week and

cide, Minier is candid about his current assignment.

"Frankly, we don't have interesting cases; we,re
kind of run of the mill," Minier said. "It's driying without a license, driving on a suspended license, drunk
driving and then some infractions. They go fast; we
don't spend very much time on them.,
Still, the commissioner said he enjoys conversing
with everyday people and makes them aware of molions made by lawyers that could also be beneficial to
self-represented litigants.

Attorneys appearing for commercial drivers, for
:xample, often request a rnotion outlining that, if the
:iting officer agrees, the defendant must still pay a

ine blrt a point won't be levied against their driving
'ecord. Miniersaid he'll frequently remind
self-rep

seePage2-MADERA

ers or other businesses.

The bill would also address federal tax changes that eliminated the
ability to deduct state income taxes.

'If you deduct it, pay taxes on it," Hertzberg said. "It's pretty simple
to track."
He also said the idea of service taxes has beep widely misunder_
stood. For one thing he said, ,,Forty nine other states haye service
taxes," though these take adizryngarray of forms.

job."

preside over a traffic calendar. After many year's as
the county's district attorney, prosecuting notable
cases such as an Armenian man who assassinated two
TLrkish diplomats as revenge for the Armenian Geno_

lates instructors or small law firms drafting wills for individuals, but
which would tax firms say, writing up agreements for large tlevelop_

David D. Minier

A 2018 report from the Tax Foundation, a conservative think tank,
identified four states that tax legal services, all small states with un-

Superior: Court Commissioner

usual tax structures: Alaska, Hawaii, South Dakota and New Mexico.
service taxes were introduced in nearly a dozen state legislatures this

Madera County (Madera)

Gareer Hlghllghts: Elected commissioner
by M_adera County Superior Court Judges,
2018; assigned judge, Judicial Councii
of California, 2OO4-!a; judge, Madera
County, 1991-03; district aitorney, Madera
County, 1976-91; sole practition6r, Santa
Barbara, 1,97 5-7 6; district attorney,
Santa Barbara County, 1967-75; sole
practitioner, 1-964-67, Santa Barbara;
deputy district attorney, -Santa Barbara
County, L96t-7964
Law School: Stanford Law School, 196O

year, though the proposals generally didn't advance veryfar.
As currently drafted, SB 522 states the need "to modernize and re_
structure the state's tax system" and make it less .dependent on the

income of its top earners." It also noted the service sector provided
"82 percent of the state's private gross domesfi c product n i07Z
."
Because it would impose a new tax, SB SZ2 would require a twothirds vote in both houses ofthe Legislature
a high bar, eyen in a
Legislature dominated by Democrats. But Gov. Gavin Newsom has
repeatedly stated an interest in the idea as a way to address the state's
volatile up-and-down tax collections. By contrast, :mZ)lZ Gov.
Jerry
Brown vetoed AB 1963, a bill that merely proposed studyrng the idea

-

oftaxing services.
Lawyers and professional legal organizations have been keyfund

Seepage4_TAX
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Thx of professional senrices
providers again under consideration

THE MOVE

Continued from page 1

tinue to move here despite high

raisers for Hertzberg's political
career, noted Diane L. Karpman,
prinbipal at Karpman & Associates in Los Angeles.
'This really seems antithetical
to the person he has been for so

office.

Bucknell Unibout financial
and reported.

for
other type of

,x attorney

er has validatr fifteen years

many, many years," said Karpman, who represents attorneys in
ethics cases. 'Taking a position
adverse to those who have supported you for decades seems a

rating and ful-

bit odd."

I would really

Indeed, Hertzberg's political career has had strong support from
other attorneys. His 2018 reelection campaign received more than
$50,000 from attorneys, law fiims

orate and per-

r matters that
l and families

lf years, Kelly
P as a

partner

KEITY

rctice.

spirit, techni)veryone I met [atWithers]," Kelly said. "Withers'international
rffering the integrated suite oftax and other legal solutions that

and legal organizations. But that
was a fraction of the more than
$1.1 million he raised on his way
to winning 78% of the vote in November. He won't face the voters
again before terming out of the

ras to take on a number of

different roles to fulfill

nHe's

at windmills if
he so chooses," said Sam C. Bel-

free to

tilt

iding clients through the ever-evolving labyrinth of tax rules
r€rsoool goals in the most tax-efficient manner possible,'Kelly
ring my clients manage tax risk and negotiate key tax points in

licini, a San

lements together to exceed clients'expectations is a continual
engaging and rewarding for me."
Cly said many businesses have had to ds a full review of their

Bar discipline cases.
Bellicini added he is skeptical of

th the new laws.
ty as tax advisors to be practical and have a deep enough under'
ax planning with business and investment strategy," Kelly said.

Rafael-based sole

practitioner who specializes in
representing attorneys

in

State

the premise the tax'would offset
a portion of the significant financial benefits provided to businesses under the new federal income
tax laws.i He said he and many

other attorneys are actually pay-

ing higher taxes under the new
federal tax structure.

But Los Angeles tax lawyer
tort and complex business and commercial real estate
disputes.
He is based

in Los Angeles.

erwho
lTrade
rcludes
,f Stan:s

relat

promotes Siobhan M. O'Donnell as partner

O'Donnell focuses her practice on commercial real estate finance. She represents investment banks, commercial banks, specialty finance companies and institutional
lenders as well as real estate developers and owners in a
variety of real estate financing transactions.
She is based

:e

prop-

mercial
rsitions,

rtion of
rancing

eryone else.

The idea faces immense oppo-

sition, though. The California
Chamber of Commerce included
the bill on its anuual "Job Killer"
list. A May study from the California Foundation for Commerce
& Education warned a tax on services would do little to address
volatility.

Hertzberg has been talking

In December 2014,less than a month after first being elected to the Senate, he introduced SB 8. Dubbed
the Upward Mobility Act, it never

Bruce Givner said the idea has
several positives: it's easy to collect and avoid regressive taxes on
the poor. While it could lead some
to leave the state, and give ammunition to those urging businesses
to move to Texas, the partner with
Givner & Kaye APC said his own

practice confirms California is
booming and wealthy people con-

got fleshed out with numbers or
received a committee vote,'evetr

Last year, he introduced

SB

993, which would have imposed a
3% tax on services phased in over

three years.

It

also would have

gradually phased in reductions to
the state sales tax, though these
rates would be subject to adjustment if net revenues came in well
above or below projections. In
a press release announcing the
measure, Hertzberg's office said
part of the goal was to lower taxes
on middle and lower income Californians.
That bill also never got a hearing. But it did get a legislative
analysis.
"SB 993 is likely the most ambitious change to,the state's tax system since Proposition 13 (1978),"
the analysis said.

it

But listed opposition from
nearly 100 chambers of commerce
and professional

organizations,

including the California Defense
Counsel. Under support,
uunknown."

it stated

it prompted accountants in 'No
on SB 8" buttons to descend on

The California Lawyers Association sent an opposition letter
warning SB 993 "would have an

the Capitol.

adverse impact

as

In late 2015,

otr

California

Itrertzberg filed

consumeis" and put "California

paperwork with the California
Secretary of State to create Californians for Fair Thx Policy. According to campaign spending

businesses ... at a competitive
disadvantage." It noted the bill
applied only to businesses selling
more than $1OO,OOO in services a
year but said this would still af-

records, it has taken in $142,000
from a variety of donors including the Personal Insurance Federation, Indian gaming tribes,
utilities including Pacific Gas &
Electric Co. and the California Association of Hospitals and Health
Systems.

These same records show the
committee spent $81,000 on polling in 2016. Hertzberg said other
spending has been used to con-

fict many small business and sole
practitioners.
"The purchase of legal services
is rarely a choice,o warned the
letter signed by CLA president
Heather Linn Rosing. "The proposed new tax ... would increase
costs and diminish access to justice.o
malcolm

an@ dailyj o urn aI. c on
-n a d achl

in Los Angeles.

Wilson Sonsini Goodrich &
;lickteld

frequently been put forward to
address California's tax volatility:
lowering taxes on high income
earners and raising them on ev-

about the idea for years.

Senate in2022.
all the needs

taxes.
Givner compared the idea to the
value added tax (VAT) imposed
on goods and services by all countries in the European Union. Atax
on services is also seen as more
progressive and potentially popular than another idea that has

vene focus groups on the some of
his tax ideas, but he has no plans
to pursue an initiative at this time.

welcomes Richard C. Blake as

Rcati

PG

partner'

from Gunderson Dettmer Stough Villeneuve Franklin &
Hachigian LLP
Blake practices corporate and securities law with a focus on public company representation, corporate governance and public offerings. He has represented public and
private clients across a broad range ofindustries as well as
investment banking and venture capital firms"
He is based in Palo Alto.

llaciar Gini & O'Gonnell

LLP

promotes Matthew Sapowith as partner
,1n8, es-

rusiness

ust and
iciaries,
.ation of

Sapowith has experience in corporate and international
tax matters and provides expertise in merger and acquisition transaction advisory to lead engagement for his firm s
technology sector clients. He is a certified public accountant who also practices in matters relating to inte,rnational
and multi-state taxation, structuring for acquisitions or
dispositions and IP strategy or global supply chain plan-

"I mede the move to
Theadora Oringlter
23 years ago,My only
regret is that I di.dn't

ning.
He is based in SanJose.

ileyers lfave Riback 9ilver & Witson
tes law,
o future
y of tax
)roperty

anning,

PLG

promotes Eric S. Casher as principal and chair
Casher has been assisting public entities, businesses
and non-profit organizations with legal and regulatory
matters throughout California for more than l0 years. His
comprehensive experience includes public law, ethics,
conflicts of interest, workplace investigations, construction litigation and all aspects of public contract procurement, including competitive bidding, prevailing wage and
public-private partnerships.

He is based in Oakland.

Arthur R. Chenen,

trq.

do

it sooner."

You've been at a national firm ftr a while. You're at the top of your gams,
but you feel somewhat stifled by the rates you must charge, clientconflicts,
and lack of personal support or recognition. ConsiderTheodora Oringher.

:cession

admin-

Wolf, Rifkln, Shapiro, Schulman & Rabkln LLP
welcomes

Eli R. Shahmoon

as

partner

Jrom Encore Law Group LLP

Shahmoon advises clients in all aspects of corporate
law, including public and private financing, venture capital and fund formation, mergers and acquisitions, com-

Scores of formerbig firm lawyers who moved to our firm call us the'best

of bothworlds. Bigenough to havea stdlarclient list and track record in
bet-the,company matters" Small ertough to provide competitive rates and the
collegial atmosphere and personal support you crave. Csnsidering a change?

t

